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CHAPTER	45.		Genetic	Disorders	of	Glycosylation	

Hudson	H.	Freeze,	Harry	Schachter	and	Taroh	Kinoshita	
	
This	chapter	discusses	inherited	human	diseases	that	affect	glycan	biosynthesis	and	
metabolism.	Representative	examples	of	diseases	due	to	defects	in	several	major	glycan	
families	are	described.	Disorders	affecting	the	degradation	of	glycans	are	described	in	Chapter	
44.	
	

INHERITED	PATHOLOGICAL	MUTATIONS	OCCUR	IN	ALL	MAJOR	GLYCAN	

FAMILIES	

Nearly	all	inherited	disorders	in	glycan	biosynthesis	were	discovered	in	the	last	20	years.	They	
are	rare,	biochemically	and	clinically	heterogeneous	and	usually	affect	multiple	organ	systems.	
Some	defects	strike	only	a	single	glycosylation	pathway,	while	others	impact	several.	Defects	
occur	1)	in	the	activation,	presentation,	and	transport	of	sugar	precursors,	2)	in	glycosidases,	
glycosyltransferases,	and	3)	in	proteins	that	traffic	glycosylation	machinery	or	maintain	Golgi	
homeostasis.	A	few	disorders	can	be	treated	by	the	consumption	of	monosacccharides.	The	
rapid	growth	in	the	number	of	discovered	these	disorders	is	shown	in	Figure	45.1.	



	
FIGURE	45.1.	Glycosylation-Related	Disorders.	The	graph	shows	the	cumulative	number	of	human	
glycosylation	disorders	in	various	biosynthetic	pathways	and	the	year	of	their	identification.	In	most	
cases,	the	year	indicates	the	definitive	proof	of	gene	and	specific	mutations.	In	early	years,	discovery	
was	based	on	compelling	biochemical	evidence.	Now	discovery	is	often	based	on	genomic	DNA	
sequencing.	In	2013	alone,	a	new	genetically-proven	glycosylation	disorder	was	reported,	on	average,	
every	two	weeks.		
	
	
Selected	disorders	are	listed	in	Table	45.1	and	all	known	disorders	in	Online	Appendix	45A.	
Disease	nomenclature	has	evolved.	Congenital	Disorders	of	Glycosylation	(CDG)	were	
originally	defined	as	genetic	defects	in	N-glycosylation,	but	now	the	term	is	applied	to	any	
glycosylation	defect,	by	indicating	the	mutated	gene	followed	by	“-CDG”	suffix,	e.g.,	PMM2-
CDG.	CDGs	are	rare	primarily	since	embryos	with	complete	defects	in	a	step	of	glycosylation	
do	not	usually	survive	to	be	born,	documenting	the	critical	biological	roles	of	glycans	in	
humans.	CDG	patients	that	survive	are	usually	hypomorphic	retaining	at	least	some	activity	of	
the	pathways	involved.	
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DEFECTS	IN	N-GLYCAN	BIOSYNTHESIS	

Clinical	and	Laboratory	Features	and	Diagnosis	

The	broad	clinical	features	of	disorders	in	which	N-glycan	biosynthesis	is	defective	involve	
many	organ	systems,	but	are	especially	common	in	the	central	and	peripheral	nervous	
systems,	hepatic,	visual,	and	immune	systems.	The	generality	and	variability	of	clinical	
features	makes	it	difficult	for	physicians	to	recognize	CDG	patients.	The	first	were	identified	in	
the	early	1980s	based	primarily	on	deficiencies	in	multiple	plasma	glycoproteins.	The	patients	
were	also	delayed	in	reaching	growth	and	developmental	milestones,	had	low	muscle	tone,	
incomplete	brain	development,	visual	problems,	coagulation	defects,	and	endocrine	
abnormalities.	However,	many	of	these	symptoms	are	seen	in	patients	with	other	inherited	
multisystemic	metabolic	disorders,	such	as	mitochondria-based	diseases.	CDG	patients	can	be	
distinguished	because	they	often	have	abnormal	glycosylation	of	common	liver-derived	serum	
proteins	containing	disialylated,	biantennary	N-glycans.		Serum	transferrin	is	especially	
convenient	because	it	has	two	N-glycosylation	sites	each	containing	disialylated	biantennary	
N-glycans.	Different	glycoforms	can	be	resolved	by	isoelectric	focusing	(IEF)	or	ion-exchange	
chromatography,	but	better	accuracy	and	sensitivity	is	achieved	by	mass	spectrometry	of	
purified	transferrin.	This	simple	litmus	test	alerts	physicians	to	likely	CDG	patients	without	
knowing	the	gene	or	molecular	basis	of	the	disease.	
	
CDG	defects	may	be	divided	into	two	types	based	on	transferrin	glycoforms.	Type	I	(CDG-I)	
patients	lack	one	or	both	N-glycans	due	to	defects	in	the	biosynthesis	of	the	lipid-linked	
oligosaccharide	(LLO)	and	its	transfer	to	proteins.	Type	II	(CDG-II)	patients	have	incomplete	
protein-bound	glycans	due	to	abnormal	processing.	These	differences	were	used	to	name	the	
disorders,	e.g.,	CDG-Ia	and	CDG-IIa,	which	oriented	the	search	for	a	defective	gene.	This	system	
is	gradually	being	replaced	by	the	affected	gene	name	with	a	CDG	suffix	such	as	PMM2-CDG.	
The	biosynthetic	pathways	and	locations	of	N-glycan	defects	are	shown	in	Figure	45.2.	
	



	
FIGURE	45.2.	Congenital	Disorders	of	Glycosylation	in	the	N-glycosylation	pathway.	The	figure	shows	
individual	steps	in	LLO	biosynthesis,	glycan	transfer	to	protein	and	N-glycan		processing	similar	to	
Figure	9.3	and	Figure	9.4.	The	shuttling	of	the	glycosylation	machinery	between	the	ER	and	Golgi	is	
organized	and	regulated	by	cytoplasmic	complexes	including	the	conserved	oligomeric	Golgi	(COG)	
complex.	Red	gene	names	indicate	CDG.		

Type	I	Congenital	Disorders	of	Glycosylation	

A	complete	absence	of	N-glycans	is	lethal.	Therefore,	known	mutations	generate	hypomorphic	
alleles,	not	complete	knockouts.	A	deficiency	in	any	of	the	steps	required	for	the	assembly	of	
LLO	in	the	ER	(e.g.,	nucleotide	sugar	synthesis	or	sugar	addition	catalyzed	by	a	
glycosyltransferase)(Chapter	9)	produces	a	structurally	incomplete	LLO.	Because	the	
oligosaccharyltransferase	prefers	full-sized	LLO	glycans,	this	results	in	hypoglycosylation	of	
multiple	glycoproteins.	This	means	that	some	N-glycan	sites	are	not	modified.	Importantly,	
many	deficiencies	in	LLO	synthesis	produce	incomplete	LLO	intermediates.	Most	of	the	LLO	
assembly	steps	are	not	easy	to	assay,	but	LLO	assembly	is	conserved	from	yeast	to	humans,	
and	intermediates	that	accumulate	in	CDG	patients	often	correspond	to	the	intermediates	seen	
in	mutant	Saccharomyces	cerevisiae	strains	with	known	defects	in	LLO	assembly.	Some	mutant	
mammalian	cells	(e.g.,	Chinese	hamster	ovary	cells)	have	been	shown	to	have	similar	defects	
(Chapter	49).	The	close	homology	between	yeast	and	human	genes	enables	the	normal	human	
orthologs	to	rescue	defective	glycosylation	in	mutant	yeast	strains,	whereas	mutant	orthologs	



from	patients	do	not.	This	provides	substantial	clues	to	the	likely	human	defect,	along	with	a	
system	in	which	to	perform	functional	assays.		
	
PMM2-CDG	(CDG-Ia)	in	Table	45.1	is	the	most	common	CDG	with	over	800	cases	identified	
worldwide.	The	patients	have	moderate	to	severe	developmental	and	motor	deficits,	
hypotonia,	dysmorphic	features,	failure	to	thrive,	liver	dysfunction,	coagulopathy,	and	
abnormal	endocrine	functions.	More	than	100	mutations	found	in		phosphomannomutase	2	
(PMM2),	impair	conversion	of	Man-6-P	to	Man-1-P,	which	is	a	precursor	required	for	the	
synthesis	of	GDP-mannose	(GDP-Man)	and	dolichol-P-mannose	(Dol-P-Man).	Both	donors	are	
substrates	for	the	mannosyltransferases	involved	in	the	synthesis	of	Glc3Man9GlcNAc2-P-P-Dol	
and	its	level	is	decreased	in	cells	from	PMM2-CDG	patients.	Patients	have	hypomorphic	alleles	
because	complete	loss	of	PMM2	function	is	lethal.	Mouse	embryos	lacking	Pmm2	die	2–4	days	
after	fertilization,	whereas	some	of	those	with	hypomorphic	alleles	survive.	There	are	
currently	no	therapeutic	options	for	PMM2-CDG	patients.	
	
MPI-CDG	(CDG-Ib)	in	Table	45.1	is	caused	by	mutations	in	MPI	(mannose-6-phosphate	
isomerase).	This	enzyme	interconverts	fructose-6-P	and	mannose-6-P	(Man-6-P).		In	contrast	
to	PMM2-CDG,		these	patients	do	not	have	intellectual	disability	or	developmental	
abnormalities.	Instead,	they	have	impaired	growth,	hypoglycemia,	coagulopathy,	severe	
vomiting	and	diarrhea,	protein-losing	enteropathy,	and	hepatic	fibrosis.	Several	patients	died	
of	severe	bleeding	before	the	basis	of	this	CDG	was	known.	Mannose	dietary	supplements	
effectively	treat	these	patients.	Man-6-P	can	be	generated	directly	by	hexokinase-catalyzed	
phosphorylation	of	mannose	(Chapter	5).	This	pathway	is	intact	in	MPI-CDG	patients.	Human	
plasma	contains	about	50	μM	mannose	due	to	export	following	glycan	degradation	and	
processing.	Mannose	supplements	correct	coagulopathy,	hypoglycemia,	protein-losing	
enteropathy,	and	intermittent	gastrointestinal	problems,	as	well	as	normalize	the	
glycosylation	of	plasma	transferrin	and	other	serum	glycoproteins.	Because	orally	
administered	mannose	is	well	tolerated,	this	approach	is	clearly	a	satisfyingly	effective,	though	
not	curative,	therapy	for	this	life-threatening	condition.		
	
Complete	loss	of	the	Mpi	gene	in	mice	is	lethal	at	about	embryonic	day	11.5.	N-Glycosylation	is	
normal,	but	death	results	from	accumulation	of	intracellular	Man-6-P,	which	depletes	ATP	and	
inhibits	several	glycolytic	enzymes.	Providing	dams	with	extra	mannose	during	pregnancy	
only	hastens	the	embryo’s	demise	via	the	“honeybee	effect”,	which	occurs	when	bees	are	given	
only	mannose	instead	of	glucose.	The	bees	continue	flying	for	a	short	time	and	then	literally	
drop	dead.	They	have	low	MPI	activity	compared	to	hexokinase	and	therefore	accumulate	
Man-6-P,	which	they	degrade,	and	perhaps	rephosphorylate,	further	depleting	ATP.	Even	more	
serious	is	that	Man-6-P	inhibits	several	glycolytic	enzymes.	Entry	of	Man-6-P	into	glycolysis	is	
very	slow	and	thus	the	bees	become	energy-starved	and	die	within	a	few	minutes.	MPI-CDG	
patients	have	sufficient	residual	MPI	activity	and	do	not	accumulate	intracellular	Man-6-P	
when	given	mannose,	though	the	amount	is	sufficient	to	correct	impaired	glycosylation.	
However,	the	honeybee	effect	may	be	at	play	again	in	Mpi-hypomorphic	mice	because	dams	
given	modest	amounts	of	mannose	during	pregnancy	produce	pups	with	no	lenses.	The	effect	
is	quite	specific	to	lens	development	where	the	MPI	activity	is	very	low	even	in	normal	mice.	A	
hypomorphic	mutation	and	increased	substrate	load	combines	so	that	Man-6-P	accumulates.		
	



Other	types	of	CDG-I	have	a	broad	range	of	clinical	phenotypes	including	low	LDL,	low	IgG,	
kidney	failure,	genital	hypoplasia,	and	cerebellar	hypoplasia.	The	reasons	for	these	effects	are	
unknown.	Patients	with	mutations	in	nearly	all	the	remaining	steps	of	LLO	biogenesis	have	
been	found	(Table	45.1,	Table	45.2	online	and	Figure	45.1)	including	defects	in	dolichol	
biosynthesis	(cis-isoprenyl	transferase,	dolichol	kinase,	polyprenol	reductase)	and	in	a	
putative	LLO	flippase.	Mutations	in	five	of	the	oligosaccharyltransferase	subunits	also	cause	a	
CDG.		
	

Type	II	Congenital	Disorders	of	Glycosylation	

CDG-II	disorders	(Figure	45.2)	affect	N-glycan	processing	and	include	defects	in	
glycosyltransferases,	nucleotide	sugar	transporters,	vacuolar	pH	regulators,	and	multiple	
cytoplasmic	proteins	that	traffic	glycosylation	machinery	within	the	cell	and	maintain	Golgi	
homeostasis.	
	
In	B4GALT1-CDG,	glycans	showed	the	loss	of	both	galactose	(Gal)	and	sialic	acid	(Sia)	from	
transferrin	because	of	loss	of	β1-4	galactosyltransferase	I	activity.	A	similar	glycan	pattern	
occurs	in	the	X-linked	SLC35A2-CDG,	due	to	loss	of	UDP-Gal	transporter	activity.	Surprisingly,	
within	a	few	years	after	birth,	abnormal	glycosylation	becomes	normal.	This	is	probably	due	to	
somatic	mosaicism	of	cells	carrying	the	mutated	SLC35A2	gene	and	unaffected	cells,	and	
selection	against	the	affected	cells.		
	
Patients	with	leukocyte	adhesion	deficiency	type	II	(LAD-II	or	SLC35C1-CDG)	were	found	to	
have	mutations	in	SLC35C1,	encoding	a	GDP-Fucose	(Fuc)	transporter.	Here	transferrin	
sialylation	was	normal,	so	this	defect	was	not	detected	by	the	usual	test,	but	some	serum	
proteins	and	O-linked	glycans	on	leukocyte	surface	proteins	were	deficient	in	Fuc.	One	
leukocyte	protein	carries	a	selectin	ligand	glycan,	sialyl	Lewisx,	that	mediates	leukocyte	rolling	
prior	to	extravasation	of	leukocytes	from	capillaries	into	tissues	(Chapter	34).	This	defect	
greatly	elevates	circulating	leukocytes	and	decreases	leukocyte	extravasation	so	patients	have	
frequent	infections.	A	few	patients	responded	to	dietary	Fuc	therapy.	Sialyl	Lewisx	reappeared	
on	their	leukocytes,	and	circulating	neutrophils	promptly	returned	to	normal	levels.	Fuc	is	
converted	into	Fuc-1-P	by	fucose	kinase	and	then	to	GDP-Fuc	by	GDP-Fuc	pyrophosphorylase	
(Chapter	5).	Fuc	supplements	must	increase	the	amount	of	GDP-Fuc	enough	to	correct	the	
defect.	A	mouse	model	of	Fuc	deficiency	lacks	de	novo	biosynthesis	of	GDP-Fuc	from	GDP-Man	
(Chapter	5).	The	mice	die	without	Fuc	supplements,	but	providing	Fuc	in	the	drinking	water	
rapidly	normalizes	their	elevated	neutrophils.	The	treatment	also	corrects	abnormal	
hematopoeisis	resulting	from	disrupted	O-Fuc-dependent	Notch	signaling.	
	
	CDG-II	defects	are	also	caused	by	mutations	in	the	eight-subunit	conserved	oligomeric	Golgi	
(COG)	complex,	which	has	multiple	roles	in	trafficking	within	the	Golgi.		COG7-CDG	(Table	
45.1)	was	discovered	first.	Trafficking	of	multiple	glycosyltransferases	and	nucleotide	sugar	
transporters	were	disrupted	in	COG7-CDG.	The	mutation	affects	the	synthesis	of	both	N-	and	
O-glycans	and	glycosaminoglycan	(GAG)	chains.	Mutations	have	now	been	found	in	all	COG-
subunits	except	COG3.	Mammalian	cells	deficient	in	COG1,	COG2,	COG3,	and	COG5	also	show	



various	degrees	of	altered	glycosylation.	Various	mutations	in	a	vacuolar	H+-ATPase	subunit	
also	disrupt	multiple	glycosylation	pathways,	presumably	due	to	an	increase	in	Golgi	pH	and	
concomitant	decrease	in	glycosyltransferase	activities.	
	
Other	genetic	defects	that	impair	N-glycan	synthesis	include	I-cell	disease,	which	results	from	
the	lack	of	Man-6-P	on	lysosomal	enzyme	N-glycans	(Chapter	33).	An	unusual	disorder	called	
HEMPAS		that	leads	to	abnormal	red	cell	shape	and	instability	(hemolysis)	due	to	mutations	in	
SEC23B,	another	intracellular	trafficking	protein	that	produces	abnormal	red	blood	cell	
glycans	in	several	pathways.	
	
In	an	interesting	twist	it	is	possible	to	have	diseases	caused	by	“excessive”	glycosylation.	For	
example,	Marfan	syndrome	results	from	mutations	in	fibrillin1	(FBN1)	and	one	of	these	creates	
an	N-glycosylation	site	that	disrupts	multimeric	assembly	of	FBN1.	This	may	not	be	an	isolated	
case.		A	survey	of		nearly	600		known	pathological		mutations	in	proteins	traveling	the	ER-
Golgi	pathway	showed	that	13%	of	them	create	novel	glycosylation	sites.	This	is	far	greater	
than	predicted	by	random	missense	mutations	and	may	mean	that	hyperglycosylation	leads	to	
a	new	class	of	CDGs.		
	
	

GALACTOSEMIA	

Galactosemia	refers	to	mutations	in	three	genes	involved	in	Gal	metabolism.	In	“Classical	
galactosemia”,	Gal-1-P	uridyltransferase	(GALT;	Figure	45.3)	is	deficient.	This	results	in	excess	
Gal-1-P	and	decreased	synthesis	and	availability	of	UDP-Gal.	Defects	in	UDP-Gal-4’-epimerase	
(GALE;	Figure	45.3)	or	galactokinase	(GALK;	Figure	45.3)	also	cause	the	disease,	but	they	are		
more	rare.	

	
	
FIGURE	45.3.	UDP-Gal	synthesis	and	galactosemia.	The	most	common	form	of	galactosemia	is	due	to	a	
deficiency	of	galactose-1-phosphate	uridyltransferase	(GALT).	This	enzyme	normally	utilizes	Gal-1-P	
derived	from	dietary	Gal.	In	the	absence	of	GALT,	Gal-1-P	accumulates,	along	with	excessive	Gal	and	its	
oxidative	and	reductive	products	galactitol	and	galactonate	(not	shown).	UDP-Gal	synthesis	may	also	
be	impaired	in	the	absence	of	GALT,	but	not	completely	because	UDP-Gal-4’-epimerase	(GALE)	can	
form	UDP-Gal	from	UDP-Glc	and	can	supply	the	donor	to	galactosyltransferases	required	for	normal	
glycoconjugate	biosynthesis.	
	



GALT-deficient	infants	fail	to	thrive	and	have	enlarged	liver,	jaundice,	and	cataracts.	A	lactose-
free	diet	ameliorates	most	of	the	acute	symptoms	by	reducing	the	amount	of	Gal	entering	the	
pathway	and	the	accumulation	of	Gal	and	Gal-1-P.	Reducing	Gal	decreases	galactitol	and	
galactonate,	which	are	produced	via	reductive	or	oxidative	metabolism	of	Gal,	respectively.	
Galactitol	is	not	metabolized	further	and	has	osmotic	properties	that	contribute	to	cataract	
formation.	Unfortunately,	a	Gal-free	diet	apparently	does	not	prevent	the	appearance	of	
cognitive	disability,	ataxia,	growth	retardation,	and	ovarian	dysfunction	that	are	characteristic	
of	this	disease.	The	long-term	complications	in	treated	GALT-deficient	individuals	may	be	due	
to	small	amounts	of	toxic	metabolites	that	accumulate.	Alternatively,	the	complications	may	
reflect	dysfunctions	that	originated	during	fetal	life.	GALT	deficiency	may	decrease	UDP-Gal	
and	galactosylated	glycans.	Hypogalactosylation	of	glycoproteins	and	glycolipids	has	been	
observed	in	some	GALT-deficient	individuals.	But	in	addition	to	loss	of	Gal	on	glycans,	some	
patients	who	mistakenly	receive	Gal	also	synthesize	transferrin	that	is	missing	both	N-glycans.	
The	basis	of	the	combined	absence	of	Gal/Sia	and	entire	N-glycans	is	not	understood,	but	the	
pattern	returns	to	normal	when	the	patients	are	placed	on	a	Gal-free	diet.		
	



MUSCULAR	DYSTROPHIES	

	
	
	

	
FIGURE	45.4.	O-Man	glycan	biosynthetic	pathway.	The	biosynthetic	pathways	of	representative	O-Man	
glycans	are	shown.	Genes	that	cause	a	disorder	are	indicated	in	red.	Three	main	groups	are	identified:	
core	M1-3.	All	O-Man	glycans	are	initiated	on	either	a	serine	(S)	or	a	threonine	(T)	in	the	acceptor	
protein	using	two	enzymes	protein-O-mannosyltransferase	1	and	2	(POMT1/2)	and	Dol-P-Man	donor.	
Several	genes	in	the	biosynthesis	of	Dol-P-Man	(GMPPB,	DPM1-3)	are	deficient	in	some	patients	with	
dystroglycanopathy,	whereas	others	(DOLK,	DPM1,	PMM2)	cause	a	more	generalized	CDG.	Mannose	
receives	either	GlcNAcβ1,2-	to	form	core	M1	or	β1,4GlcNAc	to	form	core	M3.	Mutations	in	both	genes	



(POMGNT1	and	POMGNT2)	can	cause	a	dystroglycanopathy.	Core	M2	can	be	formed	if	a	branching	β1-
6GlcNAc	is	added.	Core	M1	and	M2	are	elongated	by	Gal	and	may	terminate	with	Fuc,	Sia,	GlcA		with	
optional	sulfation.	None	of	the	genes	responsible	for	adding	the	terminal	sugars	have	been	associated	
with	dystroglycanopathies.	After	the	addition	of	the	β1-4GlcNAc,	core	M3	is	elongated	with	GalNAc,	
and	then	the	Man	is	6-O-phosphorylated	via	a	specific	kinase	(POMK,	also	known	as	SGK196).	FKTN	
and	FKRP	can	act	to	add	2	ribitol-5-phosphate	units	to	the	GalNAc	residue	that	is	then	extended	with	a	
single	Xyl	and	GlcA	by	TMEM5	and	B4GAT1	respectively.	Ribitol-5-phosphate	used	by	FKTN	and	FKRP	
is	synthesized	from	CDP-ribitol	by	ISPD.	Mutations	in	these	genes	(B3GALNT2,	POMK,	FKTN,	FKRP,	
ISPD,	TMEM5	and	B4Gat1)	can	cause	a	dystroglycanopathy.	The	last	defined	step	in	core	M3	
biosynthesis	is	using	this	Xyl-GlcA	primer	for	the	stepwise	addition	of	Xyl	and	GlcA	to	form	a	GAG-like	
repeating	disaccharide	termed	matriglycan.	This	is	catalyzed	by	the	enzyme	encoded	by	LARGE	(or	its	
homologue	GYLTL1B)	with	dual	glycosyltransferase	activities.	Matriglycan	binds	laminin	to	α-DG	and	
its	reduction	or	loss	is	believed	to	be	the	cause	of	most	of	the	dystroglycanopathies	(POMGNT1-
mutations	being	the	exception).		

	

Congenital	Muscular	Dystrophies	

Mutations	altering	O-Man	glycans	(Chapter	13),	primarily	on	α-dystroglycan	(α-DG)	cause	at	
least	sixteen	types	of	congenital	muscular	dystrophy	(CMD)	termed	Dystroglycanopathies	
(Figure	45.4)		α-DG	at	neuromuscular	junctions	links	skeletal	muscle	cell	cytoskeleton	to	
laminin	in	the	extracellular	matrix.	The	clinical	spectrum	of	dystroglycanopathies	is	broad,	
ranging	from	very	severe,	and	often	lethal,	musculo-oculo-encephalopathies,	such	as	Walker	
Warburg	syndrome	(WWS),	muscle-eye-brain	disease	(MEB),	and	Fukuyama	congenital	
muscular	dystrophy	(FCMD)	to	milder	forms	of	limb-girdle	muscular	dystrophy.	Genetic	
analysis	of	these	disorders	has	been	indispensable	for	discovering	functional	glycans	and	their	
biosynthesis.	The	complex	pathway	is	presented	in	Figure	45.4	and	Chapter	13.	The	pathway	
is	initiated	in	the	ER	by	the	transfer	of	Man	to	Ser/Thr	via	the	protein	O-mannosyltransferase	
complex	containing	POMT1	and	POMT2	(Table	45.1).	In	the	Golgi,	this	pathway	generates		
over	20	O-Man	glycans	in	mammals.	An	unusual	feature	on	one	subset	of	O-Man	glycans	is	the	
existence	of	a	Man-6-P	generated	by	POMK.	The	Man-6-P	containing	CoreM3	glycan	consists	of	
Man-6-P,	GlcNAc	(transferred	by	POMGNT2)	and	GalNAc	(transferred	by	B3GALNT2).	The	
trisaccharide	core	is	extended	by	two	units	of	ribitol-5-phosphate	and	a	single	repeat	of	xylose	
(Xyl)	and	glucuronic	acid	(GlcA).	This	structure	is	elongated	by	an	alternating	disaccharide	
(β1-3Xylα1-3GlcA).	Two	ribitol-5-phosphates	are	sequentially	transferred	by	FKTN	(fukutin)	
and	FKRP	(fukutin-related	protein)	from	CDP-ribitol,	which	is	generated	by	ISPD.	Xyl	and	GlcA	
in	the	single	repeat	are	transferred	by	TMEM5	and	B4GAT1,	respectively.	The	elongation	by	
the	alternating	disaccharide	is	catalyzed	by	LARGE.	The	polymeric	glycan	(matriglycan)	is	
recognized	by	several	diagnostic	monoclonal	antibodies	and	is	necessary	for	the	binding	of	
laminin	and	other	molecules	to	α-DG.	
	
O-Man	glycans	can	also	play	a	traitorous	role,	because	they	are	receptor	molecules	for	Lassa	
Virus	entry	into	cells.	This	feature	was	cleverly	exploited	to	screen	libraries	and	identify	genes	
required	for	virus	entry.	The	method	correctly	identified	all	previously	known	WWS-causing	
genes	and	predicted	new	culprits.	So	far,	sixteen	genes	have	been	proven	to	cause	a	
Dystroglycanopathy	(POMT1,	POMT2,	POMGNT1,	FKTN,	FKRP,	ISPD,	LARGE,	POMGNT2,	TMEM5,	



B3GALNT2,	POMK,	B4GAT1,	GMPPB,	DPM1,	DPM2,	DPM3)	of	which	three	(DPM1–3)	are	
required	for	N-glycan	and	GPI-anchor	biosynthesis.		
		

While	α-DG	is	the	major	carrier	of	LARGE-modified	O-Man	glycans,	cadherins	carry	O-Man	
glycans	important	for	their	roles	in	cell-cell	adhesion.	Clustered	protocadherins	that	contain	
O-Man	glycans	are	regulated	during	brain	development	and	form	larger	oligomers.	The	O-Man	
glycans	seem	to	orient	cadherin	domains	for	critical	interactions.	O-Man	in	clustered	
protocadherins	may	help	explain	ocular	and	brain	malformations	in	disorders	such	as	WWS.	
	
Clinical	criteria	previously	defined	the	Dystroglycanopathies,	but	now	they	are	defined	by	the	
mutated	gene	as	mutations	in	genes	of	the	pathway	fit	the	clinical	criteria.	WWS	is	the	most	
severe	CMD.	Patients	live	about	1	year	and	have	multiple	brain	abnormalities,	and	severe	
muscular	dystrophy.	About	20%	of	patients	have	mutations	in	POMT1	and	a	few	have	
mutations	in	POMT2.	Others	have	defects	in	FKTN	and	FKRP,	but		mutations	in	both	also	cause	
milder	forms	of	muscular	dystrophy.	
	
POMGNT1	is	mutated	in	muscle–eye–brain	disease	(MEB),	which	is	characterized	by	
symptoms	similar	to,	but	milder	than,	WWS.	The	most	severely	affected	MEB	patients	die	
during	the	first	years	of	life,	but	the	majority	of	mild	cases	survive	to	adulthood.	Fukuyama	
muscular	dystrophy	(FCMD)	is	caused	by	a	single	3-kb	3’-retrotransposon	insertional	event	
into	the	FKTN	gene,	which	occurred	2000–2500	years	ago.	This	partially	reduces	the	stability	
of	the	mRNA,	making	it	a	relatively	mild	mutation.	FCMD	is	one	of	the	most	common	types	of	
CMD	in	Japan	with	a	carrier	frequency	of	1/188.	Fktn-null	mice	die	by	E9.5	in	embryogenesis	
and	appear	to	have	basement	membrane	defects.	Congenital	muscular	dystrophy	type	1C	
(MDC1C)	is	a	relatively	mild	disorder	that	is	caused	by	mutations	in	FKRP.	Patients	with	
MDC1D,	a	limb-girdle	muscular	dystrophy,	contain	mutations	in	LARGE,	originally	described	in	
myodystrophic	mice	(myd,	now	called	Largemyd).	The	protein	has	two	glycosyltransferase	
signatures	(DXD)	in	different	domains	that	account	for	xylosyl-	and	glucuronosyl-transferase	
actitivities	respectively	(Chapter	13).		
	
GNE	Myopathy	
	
Recessive	mutations	in	GNE	cause	adult-onset	GNE	myopathy	(previously	named	hereditary	
inclusion	body	myopathy	type	2	(HIBM2)	or	Nonaka	myopathy)	(Table	45.1).	It	occurs	
worldwide,	but	one	mutation	(p.Met745Thr)	is	especially	common	among	Persian	Jews	
(1:1500)	and	occurs	in	the	kinase	domain	(Chapter	5).	GNE	mutations	occur	in	various	
combinations	in	both	GNE	enzymatic	domains,	and	variably	affect	enzyme	activity.	The	
mutations	moderately	reduce	enzymatic	activity	and	reduce	sialylation	in	mouse	models.	Sia	is	
efficiently	salvaged	from	degraded	glycoproteins,	but	there	is	little	information	on	the	cell-
type	preference	or	age-dependent	contributions	of	the	de	novo	versus	salvage	pathways.	Gne-
null	mice	die	during	embryogenesis	and	most	mice	homozygous	for	the	knock-in	p.Met743Thr	
mutation	die	a	few	days	after	birth	because	of	severe	hematuria	and	proteinuria,	not	
myopathy.	Glomerular	abnormalities	in	the	podocyte	basement	membrane	result	from	
undersialylated	in	foot	podocytes	such	as	podocalyxin	and	nephrin.	Providing	N-
acetylmannosamine	(ManNAc)	to	the	pups	in	the	neonatal	period	rescues	some	of	them	and	



increases	sialylation	of	podocalyxin	and	nephrin.	Mutant	p.Met743Thr	survivors	who		did	not	
receive	ManNAc	after	the	neonatal	period	develop	adult-onset	hyposialylation	of	muscle	
tissue,	which	can	be	rescued	by	oral	ManNAc	therapy	at	adult	age.	Oral	ManNAc	is	being	tested	
as	a	therapy	for	GNE	myopathy	patients,	as	well	as	for	patients	with	primary	glomerular	
diseases	(focal	segmental	glomerulosclerosis,	minimal	change	disease,	membranous	
nephropathy).		
	
Another	mouse	model,	carrying	a	transgenic	Gne	mutation	(p.Asp207Val)	common	in	the	
Japanese	population,	develops	a	pathological	adult-onset	muscle	phenotype	involving	β-
amyloid	deposition	that	precedes	the	accumulation	of	inclusion	bodies.	Providing	modest	
amounts	of	Sia,	N-acetylmannosamine	or	sialyllactose	to	these	mice	prevents	and	even	
reverses	muscle	deterioration.	Surprisingly,	sialylactose	supplements	are	most	effective.	We	
still	know	relatively	little	about	how	each	of	these	sugars	are	imported	into	various	cells	or	
preferentially	used	in	glycan	synthesis	(Chapter	15).	
	

DEFECTS	IN	O-GalNAc	GLYCANS	

A	defect	in	O-GalNAc	synthesis	by	a	particular	polypeptide	GalNAc	transferase	(GALNT3)	
causes	familial	tumoral	calcinosis.	This	severe	autosomal	recessive	metabolic	disorder	shows	
phosphatemia	and	massive	calcium	deposits	in	the	skin	and	subcutaneous	tissues.	Mutations	
in	the	O-glycosylated	fibroblast	growth	factor	23	(FGF23)	also	cause	phosphatemia,	suggesting	
that	GALNT3	modifies	FGF23.	The	rare	autoimmune	disease,	Tn	syndrome,	is	caused	by	
somatic	mutations	in	the	X-linked	gene	C1GALT1C1,	which	encodes	a	highly	specific	chaperone	
COSMC	required	for	the	proper	folding	and	normal	activity	of	the	β1-3galactosyltransferase	
C1GALT1	needed	for	synthesis	of	core	1	and	2	O-glycans	(Chapters	10	and	46).	
	

DEFECTS	IN	PROTEOGLYCAN	SYNTHESIS	

Proteoglycans	and	their	GAG	chains	are	critical	components	in	extracellular	matrices.	For	a	
discussion	of	their	biosynthesis,	core	proteins,	and	function,	see	Chapter	17.	
	

Ehlers–Danlos	Syndrome	(Progeroid	Type)	

Ehlers–Danlos	syndrome	(progeroid	type)	is	a	connective	tissue	disorder	characterized	by	
failure	to	thrive,	loose	skin,	skeletal	abnormalities,	hypotonia,	and	hypermobile	joints,	
together	with	delayed	motor	development	and	delayed	speech.	The	molecular	basis	of	the	
disorder	is	reduced	synthesis	of	the	core	region	of	GAGs	initiated	by	Xyl.	Galactosyltransferase	
I	(B4GALT7)	the	enzyme	that	adds	Gal	to	Xyl-Ser	is	mutated	in	this	disease.	The	activity	of	
galactosyltransferase	II	(B3GALT6),	the	enzyme	responsible	for	adding	the	second	Gal	to	the	
core	of	a	GAG,	may	also	be	reduced.	One	possible	explanation	for	the	dual	effect	is	that	the	
primary	mutation	affects	the	formation	or	stability	of	a	biosynthetic	complex	involving	several	
GAG	biosynthetic	enzymes.		



	

Congenital	Exostosis	

Defects	in	the	formation	of	heparan	sulfate	(HS)	cause	hereditary	multiple	exostosis	(HME),	an	
autosomal	dominant	disease	with	a	prevalence	of	about	1:50,000	(Table	45.1).	It	is	caused	by	
mutations	in	two	genes	EXT1	and	EXT2,	which	are	involved	in	HS	synthesis.	HME	patients	have	
bony	outgrowths,	usually	at	the	growth	plates	of	the	long	bones.	Normally,	the	growth	plate	
contains	chondrocytes	in	various	stages	of	development,	which	are	enmeshed	in	an	ordered	
matrix	composed	of	collagen	and	chondroitin	sulfate	(CS).	In	HME,	however,	the	outgrowths	
are	often	capped	by	disorganized	cartilagenous	masses	with	chrondrocytes	in	different	stages	
of	development.	About	1–2%	of	patients	also	develop	osteosarcoma.	HME	mutations	occur	in	
EXT1	(60–70%)	and	EXT2	(30–40%).	The	encoded	proteins	may	form	a	complex	in	the	Golgi	
and	both	are	required	for	polymerizing	N-acetylglucosamine	(GlcNAc)α1–4	and	GlcAβ1–3	into	
HS.	However,	the	partial	loss	of	one	allele	of	either	gene	appears	sufficient	to	cause	HME.	This	
means	that	haploinsufficiency	decreases	the	amount	of	HS	and	that	EXT	activity	is	rate	limiting	
for	HS	biosynthesis.	This	is	unusual	because	most	glycan	biosynthetic	enzymes	are	in	
substantial	excess.		
	
The	mechanism	of	HME	pathology	is	likely	rooted	in	a	disruption	of	the	normal	distribution	of	
HS-binding	growth	factors,	which	include	FGF	and	morphogens	such	as	hedgehog,	Wnt,	and	
members	of	the	TGF-β	family.	The	loss	of	HS	disrupts	these	pathways	in	Drosophila.	Mice	that	
are	null	for	either	Ext	gene	are	embryonic	lethal	and	fail	to	gastrulate;	however,	Ext	
heterozygous	animals	are	viable,	and	do	not	develop	exostoses	on	the	long	bones,	in	contrast	
to	patients	with	HME.	However,	mice	with	chondrocyte-specific	somatic	mutations	in	Ext1	
cause	a	loss	of	heterzygosity	and	develop	exostoses	and	growth	abnormalities	in	the	growth	
plates	of	those	bones.	HS	is	required	to	establish	and	maintain	the	perichondrium	phenotype,	
and	it	also	restrains	pro-chondrogenic	signaling	proteins	including	BMPs	that	normally	
restrict	chondrogenesis.	Without	HS,	chondrogenesis	increases	in	localized	areas	of	actively	
growing	cells.	
	

Achondrogenesis,	Diastrophic	Dystrophy,	and	Atelosteogenesis	

Three	autosomal	recessive	disorders,	diastrophic	dystrophy	(DTD),	atelosteogenesis	type	II	
(AOII),	and	achondrogenesis	type	IB	(ACG-IB),	all	result	from	defective	cartilage	proteoglycan	
sulfation.	These	forms	of	osteochondrodysplasia	have	various	outcomes.	AOII	and	ACG-IB	are	
perinatal	lethal	because	of	respiratory	insufficiency,	whereas	DTD	patients	develop	symptoms	
only	in	cartilage	and	bone,	including	cleft	palate,	club	feet,	and	other	skeletal	abnormalities.	
Those	DTD	patients	surviving	infancy	often	live	a	nearly	normal	life	span.	All	of	these	
disorders	result	from	different	mutations	in	the	DTD	gene	(SLC26A2)	that	encodes	a	plasma	
membrane	sulfate	transporter.	Unlike	monosaccharides,	sulfate	released	from	degraded	
macromolecules	in	the	lysosome	is	not	salvaged	well.	The	heavy	demand	for	sulfate	in	bone	
and	cartilage	proteoglycan	synthesis	probably	explains	why	the	symptoms	are	most	evident	in	
these	locations.	Defects	in	the	UDP-GlcA/UDP-N-acetylgalactosamine	(GalNAc)	Golgi	



transporter	(SLC35D1)	cause	Schneckenbecken	dysplasia.	Patients	have	bone	abnormalities	
similar	to	those	seen	in	other	chrondrodysplasias,	and	a	mouse	model	of	the	disease	shows	
similar	features.	
	

Macular	Corneal	Dystrophy	

Keratan	sulfate	I	(KS-I)	in	the	cornea	is	an	N-linked	oligosaccharide	with	poly-N-
acetyllactosamine	repeats	(Galβ1-4GlcNAcβ1-3)	variably	sulfated	at	the	6-positions.	Macular	
corneal	dystrophy	(MCD),	an	autosomal	recessive	disease,	causes	the	cornea	to	become	
opaque	and	corneal	lesions	to	develop.	Two	types	of	MCD	have	been	described.	MCD	I	appears	
to	be	due	to	a	deficiency	in	sulfating	the	repeating	units.	Both	Gal	and	GlcNAc	are	sulfated	in	
KS;	sulfation	of	Gal	and	GalNAc	in	CS	are	also	affected	in	MCD	patients.	
	

DEFECTS	IN	GLYCOSYLPHOSPHATIDYLINOSITOL	(GPI)	–	ANCHORED	

PROTEINS	

Complete	deletion	of	the	GPI	pathway	in	mice	causes	embryonic	lethality.	Not	surprising,	since	
>150	membrane	proteins	require	a	GPI-anchor	for	cell	surface	expression	(Chapter	12).	
Hypomorphic	mutations	in	multiple	genes	in	the	pathway	lead	to	a	partial	reduction	in	GPI-
anchored	proteins.	These	include	PIGA,	PIGQ,	PIGY,		PIGL,	PIGW,	PIGM,	PIGV	and	PIGO	in	anchor	
assembly	(Table	45.1),	and	PIGT	in	the	transfer	of	the	glycan	to	protiens.	Defects	in	side	chain	
modifications	(PIGN	and	PIGG)	and	maturation	of	GPI	following	attachment	to	proteins	
(PGAP1,	PGAP2	and	PGAP3),	also	cause	inherited	GPI	deficiency,	but	not	embryonic	death.	GPI	
deficiency	has	immense	and	variable	consequences	including	neurologic	symptoms,	
particularly	developmental	delay/intellectual	disability	and	seizures,	epileptic	
encephalopathy,	progressive	cerebral	and/or	cerebellar	atrophy,	hypotonia,	cortical	visual	
impairment,	sensorineural	deafness	and	Hirschsprung	disease.	Non-neurologic	phenotypes	
include	brachytelephalangy,	anorectal	anomaly,	renal	abnormality,	cleft	palate,	heart	defect,	
and	characteristic	facial	features	such	as	hypertelorism,	broad	nasal	bridge	and	tented	mouth.	
Other	symptoms	such	as	ichthyosis,	iron	deposition,	hepatosplenomegaly,	diaphragmatic	
hernia	and	hepatic	and/or	portal	vein	thrombosis	were	reported	in	small	fractions	of	the	
affected	individuals.	It	is	not	easy	to	causally	relate	specific	symptoms	to	deficiency	of	
particular	GPI-anchored	protein	except	for	few	instances.	Deficiency	of	tissue	non-specific	
alkaline	phosphatase	(TNALP)	accounts	for	seizures	in	some	of	the	patients.	Death	within	a	
year	after	birth	due	to	aspiration	or	status	epilepticus	is	not	rare	among	severely	affected	
individuals	with	GPI	deficiency	while	mildly	affected	individuals	live	with	GPI	deficiency.	
	



DEFECTS	IN	GLYCOSPHINGOLIPID	(GSL)	SYNTHESIS	

Only	three	disorders	in	GSL	synthesis	are	known	in	humans.	Mutations	in	ST3GAL5	cause	of	
autosomal	recessive	Amish	infantile	epilepsy	syndrome	and	also	“Salt	and	Pepper	syndrome”.	
This	gene	encodes	a	sialyltransferase	required	for	the	synthesis	of	the	ganglioside	GM3	(Siaα2-
3Galβ1-4Glc-ceramide)	from	lactosylceramide	(Galβ1-4Glc-ceramide).	GM3	is	also	a	precursor	
for	some	more	complex	gangliosides.	The	patients’	plasma	glycosphingolipids	are	
nonsialylated.	In	contrast	to	the	human	form	of	the	disease,	mice	that	lack	GM3	do	not	have	
seizures	or	a	shortened	life	span.	However,	mouse	strains	that	are	null	for	the	sialyltransferase	
and	an	N-acetylgalactosaminyltransferase	that	is	required	for	making	other	complex	
gangliosides,	do	develop	seizures,	suggesting	that	it	is	the	absence	of	these	more	complex	
gangliosides	that	may	be	the	underlying	problem	(Chapter	11).	Mutations	in	B4GALNT1	(also	
known	as	GM2/GD2	synthase)	cause	hereditary	spastic	paraplegia	subtype	26.	These	patients	
have	developmental	delays	and	varying	cognitive	impairments	with	early-onset	progressive	
spasticity	owing	to	axonal	degeneration.	Cerebellar	ataxia,	peripheral	neuropathy,	cortical	
atrophy,	and	white-matter	hyperintensities	were	also	consistent	across	the	disorder.	A	
B4galnt1−/−	mouse	recapitulates	several	of	the	neurological	characteristics	of	SPG26,	most	
prominently	the	progressive	gait	disorder	
	
ST3GAL3	makes	more	complex	gangliosides	as	well	as	N-	and	O-glycans.	It	is	required	for	the	
development	of	high	cognitive	functions	and	is	mutated	in	some	individuals	with	West	
syndrome.	An	St3gal3−/−	mouse	model	also	exists,	but	these	mice	appear	to	have	no	overt	
neurological	phenotype.	GSL	disorders	are	difficult	to	identify	biochemically	because	no	
convenient	biomarkers	exist.	Next	generation	sequencing	will	reveal	new	candidates.	
	
A	Deglycosylation	disorder	
Early	on,	it	was	assumed		that	glycosylation	disorders	would	result	from	defects	in	glycan	
biosynthetic	enzymes,	but	that	perspective	has	changed.	Discovery	of	defects	in	Golgi	
organization	and	homeostasis,	ER	chaperones	such	as	COSMC	or	EDEM	and	in	ER	quality	
control	have	broadened	the	perspective.	A	new	defect	in	the	ER-associated	degradation	
(ERAD)	continuum	(Chapter	39)	is	caused	by	defects	in	NGLY1,	an	enzyme	that	cleaves	N-
glycans	from	misfolded	glycoproteins	transported	into	the	cytoplasm,	prior	to	their	
proteasomal	degradation	(Table	45.1).	The	defect	does	not	appear	to	induce	the	ERAD	
pathway,	accumlate	undegraded	glycoproteins	in	vesicles,	or	trigger	autophagy.	It	is	unclear	
how	the	defect	causes	symptoms	such	as	developmental	delay,		movement	disorder,	seizures,	
and	a	curious	lack	of	tear	production,	but	their	clinical	similarity	to	other	CDGs	emphasizes	
that	glycosylation	defects	cannot	simply	be	divided	into	“synthesis”	or	“degradation”.	
	

PHENOTYPES,	MULTIPLE	ALLELES,	AND	GENETIC	BACKGROUND	

Phenotypic	expression	of	the	same	mutation	can	have	highly	variable	impact,	even	among	
affected	siblings.	Explanations	based	on	residual	activity	for	these	“simple	Mendelian	
disorders”	are	neither	simple	nor	generally	satisfying.		It	is	often	attributed	to	“genetic	



background.”		A	knockout	mutation	may	be	lethal	in	one	highly	inbred	mouse	strain,	but	not	in	
another	because	compensatory	pathways	may	exist.	Dietary	and	environmental	impacts	are	
substantial	as	seen	in	MPI-CDG	patients	with	and	without	oral	mannose	therapy.	Multiple	
simultaneous	or	sequential	environmental	insults	may	impinge	on	borderline	genetic	
insufficiencies	to	produce	overt	disease.	
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Appendix45A.	Online	TABLE	45.2		Table	of	known	human	glycosylation	disorders	

Disorder	 Gene	 Function	
Disorder	
OMIM	

Gene	
OMIM	 Main	Clinical	Features	 Year	 Reference	

	
N-Linked	Pathway	
DPAGT1	–	CDG	
	

DPAGT1	 GlcNAc-1-P	transferase	 608093	 191350	 ID,	Hy,	Sz,	M,	infections,	early	death	&	
CMS	

2003	 PMID:	12872255	

ALG1	–	CDG	
	
	

ALG1	 β1,4	Mannosyltransferase	 608540	 605907	 ID,	Hy,	Sz,	M,	infections,	early	death	 2004	 PMID:	14709599	
PMID:	14973778	
PMID:	14973782	

ALG2	–	CDG	
ALG2	–	CMS	
	

ALG2	 α1,3	Mannosyltransferase	 607906	 607905	 ID,	Hy,	Sz,	infections,	
hypomyelination,	hepatomegaly,	early	
death	
Congenital	Myasthenic	Syndrome	

2003	
2013	

PMID:	12684507	
PMID:	23404334	

ALG3	–	CDG		
	

ALG3	 α1,3	Mannosyltransferase	 601110	 608750	 ID,	Hy,	Sz,	M,	optic	nerve	atrophy	 1999	 PMID:	10581255	

ALG6	–	CDG		
	

ALG6	 α1,3	Glucosyltransferase	 603147	 604566	 ID,	Hy,	Sz,	M,	ataxia	 1999	 PMID:	10359825	

ALG8	–	CDG	
	
	

ALG8	 α1,3	Glucosyltransferase	 608104	 608103	 DD,	hepatomegaly,	protein-losing	
enteropathy,	coagulopathy,	ascites,	
renal	failure,	early	death	

2003	 PMID:	12480927	

ALG9	–	CDG	
	

ALG9	 α1,2	Mannosyltransferase	 608776	 606941	 ID,	Hy,	Sz,	hepatomegaly	 2004	 PMID:	15148656	

ALG11	–	CDG	
	

ALG11	 α1,2	Mannosyltransferase	 613661	 613666	 ID,	Hy,	Sz,	deafness,	dysmorphism	 2010	 PMID:	20080937	

ALG12	–	CDG	
	

ALG12	 α1,6	Mannosyltransferase	 607143	 607144	 ID,	Hy,	Sz,	M,	recurrent	infections	 2002	 PMID:	11983712	
PMID:	12217961	

ALG13	–	CDG	
	
	

ALG13	 UDP-GlcNAc	transferase	 300884	 300776	 M,	Sz,	hepatomegaly,	horizontal	
nystagmus,	optic	nerve	atrophy,	
infections	

2012	 PMID:	22492991	

ALG14	–	CMS	
	

ALG14	 UDP-GlcNAc	transferase	 616227	 612866	 Congenital	Myasthenic	Syndrome	 2013	 PMID:	23404334	

RFT1	–	CDG	
	

RFT1	 Man5GlcNAc2	flippase	 612015	 611908	 ID,	Hy,	Sz,	M,	hepatomegaly,	
coagulopathy,	deafness	

2008	 PMID:	18313027	

TUSC3	–	CDG	
	

TUSC3	 Subunit	of	the	OST	complex	 611093	 601385	 NSID	(Non-syndromic	intellectual	
disability)	

2008	 PMID:	18452889	
PMID:	18455129	

MAGT1	–	CDG	
	

MAGT1	 Subunit	of	the	OST	complex	 300716	 300715	 XLNSID	(X-Linked	Non-syndromic	
intellectual	disability)	

2008	 PMID:	18455129	

DDOST	–	CDG		 DDOST	 Subunit	of	the	OST	complex	 614507	 602202	 ID,	DD,	failure	to	thrive,	
gastroesophageal	reflux,	ear	
infections,	oromotor	dysfunction	

2012	 PMID:	22305527	



STT3A	–	CDG	
	

STT3A	 Subunit	of	the	OST	complex	 615596	 601134	 ID,	DD,	H,	M,	Sz,	failure	to	thrive	 2013	 PMID:	23842455	

STT3B	–	CDG	 STT3B	 Subunit	of	the	OST	complex	 615597	 608605	 ID,	DD,	H,	M,	Sz,	failure	to	thrive,	
thrombocytopenia,	genital	
abnormalities	

2013	 PMID:	23842455	

NGLY1	–	CDG	
	

NGLY1	 N-Glycanase-1	 615273	 610661	 ID,	DD,	Sz,	abnormal	liver	function	 2012	 PMID:	22581936	

SSR4	–	CDG		
	

SSR4	 Signal	sequence	receptor,	delta	 300934	 300090	 M,	ID,	Sz,	gastroesophageal	reflux		 2013	 PMID:	24218363	

SSR3	–	CDG		
	

SSR3	 Signal	sequence	receptor,	gamma	 	 606213	 Sz,	ID,	DD,	M,	abnormal	brain	
structure	

	 	

MGAT2	–	CDG	
	
	

MGAT2	 GlcNAc-transferase	II	 212066	 602616	 ID,	feeding	problems	severe	diarrhea,	
growth	retardation,	dysmorphism	

1996	 PMID:	8808595	

MOGS	–	CDG	 MOGS	 α1,2	Glucosidase	 606056	 601336	 Hy,	Sz,	hepatomegaly,	
hypoventilation,	feeding	problems,	
dysmorphism,	fatal,	unique	
tetrasaccharide	in	urine.	

2000	 PMID:	10788335	

MAN1B1	–	CDG		
	
	

MAN1B1	 α1,2	Mannosidase	 614202	 604346	 NSID	(Non-syndromic	intellectual	
disability),	delayed	motor	and	speech	
development,	variable	dysmorphic	
features,	truncal	obesity	and	
macrocephaly	

2011	 PMID:	21763484	

I-cell	disease	 GNPTAB	 GlcNAc-1-P	transferase	 252500	
252600	

607840	 ID,	congenital	dislocation	of	the	hip,	
thoracic	deformities,	hernia,	
hyperplastic	gums,	coarse	facial	
features,	restricted	joint	movement	

1981	 PMID:	6461005	

Autosomal	Dominant	
Polycystic	Liver	Disease	

PRKCSH	 Glucosidase	II	Subunit	Beta	 174050	 177060	 Autosomal	Dominant	polycystic	liver	
disease	

2003	 PMID:	12529853	
PMID:	12577059	

Congenital	Severe	
Neutropenia	

JAGN1	 Endoplasmic	Reticulum	organization	 616022	 616012	 Congenital	Severe	Neutropenia,	
recurrent	infections	

2014	 PMID:	25129144	
PMID:	25129145	

	
Potential	to	Effect	Multiple	Pathways	
PMM2	–	CDG		
	
	
	

PMM2	 Conversion	of	Man-6-P	to	Man-1-P	 212065	 601785	 ID,	Hy,	Sz,	strabismus,	cerebellar	
hypoplasia,	failure	to	thrive,	
cardiomyopathy.	20%	lethality	in	the	
first	5	years	

1997	 PMID:	9140401	

MPI	–	CDG		
	
	
	

MPI	 Conversion	of	Fruct-6-P	and	Man-6-P	 602579	 154550	 Hepatic	fibrosis,	coagulopathy,	
hypoglycemia,	protein-losing	
enteropathy,	vomiting,	No	neurological	
symptoms	

1998	 PMID:	9525984	



DHDDS	–	CDG		
	

DHDDS	 Dehydrodolichol	Diphosphate	Synthase	 613861	 608172	 Retinitis	Pigmentosa	in	Ashkenazi	Jews	 2011	 PMID:	21295282	
PMID:	21295283	

DOLK	–	CDG	
	
	

DOLK	 Dol	Kinase	 610768	 610746	 ID,	Hy,	Sz,	hypoglycemia,	ichthyosis,	
dilated	cardiomyopathy,	cardiac	failure	

2007	 PMID:	17273964	

SRD5A3	–	CDG	 SRD5A3	 Polyprenol	Reductase	 612379	 611715	 ID,	Hy,	eye	and	brain	malformations,	
nystagmus,	hepatic	dysfunction,	
coagulopathy,	ichthyosis	

2010	 PMID:	20637498	

DPM1	–	CDG		
	

DPM1	 Dol-P-Man	synthase	complex	 608799	 603503	 ID,	Hy,	Sz,	M,	dysmorphism,	
coagulopathy		

2000	 PMID:	10642597	
PMID:	10642602	

DPM2	–	CDG	 DPM2	 Dol-P-Man	synthase	complex	 615042	 603564	 Dystroglycanopathy,	Sz,	Hy,	M,	
dysmorphism,	cerebellar	hypoplasia,	
early	death	

2012	 PMID:	23109149	

DPM3	–	CDG		
	

DPM3	 Dol-P-Man	synthase	complex	 612937	 605951	 Dystroglycanopathy,	dilated	
cardiomyopathy,	stroke-like	episode	

2009	 PMID:	19576565	

MPDU1	–	CDG	
	
	

MPDU1	 Man-P-Dol	utilization	 609180	 604041	 ID,	Sz,	failure	to	thrive,	ichthyosis-like	
skin	disorder,	severe	feeding	
difficulties	

2001	 PMID:	11733556	
PMID:	11733564	

GMPPA	–	CDG		
	

GMPPA	 GDP-Man	pyrophosphorylase	A	 615510	
	

615495	 Achalasia,	alacrima,	and	neurological	
deficits	

2013	 PMID:	24035193	

SLC35C1	–	CDG		 SLC35C1	 GDP-Fuc	transporter	 266265	 605881	 ID,	Hy,	Sz,	M,	unusual	facial	
appearance,	dwarfism,	infections	with	
neutrophilia	

2001	 PMID:	11326279	

B4GALT1	–	CDG	 B4GALT1	 β1,4	Galactosyltransferase	 607091	 137060	 ID,	DD,	Hy,	macrocephaly,	Dandy-
Walker	malformation,	coagulopathy,	
myopathy		

2002	 PMID:	11901181	

SLC35A1	–	CDG		 SLC35A1	 CMP-Sialic	acid	transporter	 603585	
	

605634	
	
	

I.D,	Sz,	Ataxia,	Bleeding,	
thrombocytopenia,	neutropenia,	Renal	
and	Cardiac	involvement	

2005	
2013	

PMID:	15576474	
PMID:	23873973	

SLC35A2	–	CDG		
	

SLC35A2	 UDP-Gal	transporter	 300896	 314375	 ID,	Sz,	skeletal	anomalies	 2013	 PMID:	23561849	

SLC35A3	-	CDG	 SLC35A3	 UDP-GlcNAc	transporter	 615553	 605632	 Autism	spectrum	disorder,	Hy,	
epilepsy	and	arthrogryposis	

2013	 PMID:	24031089	

SLC39A8	-	CDG	 SLC39A8	 Manganese	transporter	 616721	 608732	 Cranial	asymmetry,	severe	infantile	
spasms	with	hypsarrhythmia,	and	
dysproportionate	dwarfism	

2015	 PMID:	26637979	
PMID:	26637978	

COG1	–	CDG				
COG1	–	CCMS		

COG1	 Golgi-to-ER	retrograde	transport	 611209	
117650	

606973	 ID,	shortened	long	bones,	facial	
dysmorphism	and	
cerebrocostomandibular	(CCMS-like	
syndrome)	

2009	 PMID:	16537452	
PMID:	19008299	

COG2	–	CDG	 COG2	 Golgi-to-ER	retrograde	transport	 N/A	 606974	 M,	psychomotor	retardation,	Sz,	liver	 2014	 PMID:	24784932	



	 dysfunction,	hypocupremia,	
hypoceruloplasminemia	

COG4	–	CDG	 COG4	 Golgi-to-ER	retrograde	transport	 613489	 606976	 DD,	Hy,	Sz,	nystagmus,	
hepatosplenomegaly,	failure	to	thrive	
in	infancy	with	recurrent	diarrhea,	
early	death	

2009	 PMID:	19494034	

COG5	–	CDG	
	

COG5	 Golgi-to-ER	retrograde	transport	 613612	 606821	 ID,	Hy,	delayed	speech,	ataxia		 2009	 PMID:	19690088	

COG6	–	CDG	
	

COG6	 Golgi-to-ER	retrograde	transport	 614576	 606977	 Severe	neurologic	disorder,	Sz,	
vomiting	

2010	 PMID:	20605848	

COG7	–	CDG	
	
	

COG7	 Golgi-to-ER	retrograde	transport	 608779	 606978	 Hy,	M,	growth	retardation,	adducted	
thumbs,	failure	to	thrive,	cardiac	
anomalies,	wrinkled	skin,	early	death	

2004	 PMID:	15107842	

COG8	–	CDG	
	

COG8	 Golgi-to-ER	retrograde	transport	 611182	 606979	 ID,	Hy,	Sz		 2007	 PMID:	17331980	
PMID:	17220172	

ATP6V0A2	–	CDG	Wrinkly	
skin	syndrome	

ATP6V0A2	 Golgi	pH	Regulator	 219200	
278250	

611716	 Cutis	laxa,	congenital	hip	dislocation,	
joint	hyperlaxity,	dysmorphism,	
feeding	problems,	late	closure	the	
fontanelles,	varying	CNS	involvement	

2008	 PMID:	18157129	

TMEM165	–	CDG	 TMEM165	 Golgi	Regulator	pH	and	Calcium	Homeostasis	 614727	 614726	 ID,	Hy,	M,	short	stature,	dysmorphism,	
eye	abnormalities,	hepatomegaly,	
skeletal	dysplasia	

2012	 PMID:	22683087	

TMEM199	–	CDG	 TMEM199	 Golgi	trafficking	 616829	 616815	 Mild	phenotype	of	hepatic	steatosis,	
elevated	aminotransferases,	alkaline	
phosphatase,	and	
hypercholesterolemia,	low	serum	
ceruloplasmin 
	

2016	 PMID:26833330	

CCDC115	–	CDG	 CCDC115	 Golgi	homeostasis	 616828	 613734	 Storage-disease-like	phenotype	
involving	hepatosplenomegaly,	which	
regressed	with	age,	highly	elevated	
bone-derived	alkaline	phosphatase,	
elevated	aminotransferases,	and	
elevated	cholesterol,	in	combination	
with	abnormal	copper	metabolism	and	
neurological	symptoms 
	

2016	 PMID:26833332	 
	

Congenital	myasthenic	
syndrome	
	

GFPT1	 Glutamine-fruct-6-P	transaminase	1	 610542	 138292	 Congenital	myasthenic	syndrome	with	
tubular	aggregates	

2011	 PMID:	21310273	

Achondrogenesis	type	1A	 TRIP11	 Golgi	structure	 200600	 604505	 Lethal	achondrogenesis,	deficient	
ossification	

2010	 PMID:	20089971	

PGM1	–	CDG		 PGM1	 Reversible	conversion	of	Glc-1-Pand	Glc-6-P	 614921	 171900	 Neurologically	normal,	split	uvula,	 2012	 PMID:	22492991	



Glycogen	storage	disease	
14	

612934	 hepatopathy,	hypoglycemia,	
rhabdomyolysis,	dilated	
cardiomyopathy,	cardiac	arrest,	
malignant	hyperthermia	

Hyper-IgE	syndrome	
(HIES)	

PGM3	 Reversible	conversion	of	GlcNAc-1-P	and	
GlcNAc-6-P	

615816	 172100	 Severe	atopy,	increased	serum	IgE	
levels,	immune	deficiency,	
autoimmunity,	and	motor	and	
neurocognitive	impairment	

2014	 PMID:	24589341	
PMID:	24698316	

Neutropenia,	severe	
congenital	4	

G6PC3	 Glc-6	Phosphatase,	catalytic,	3	 612541	 611045	 Severe	congenital	neutropenia,	
recurrent	infections,	prominent	
superficial	veins,	cardiac	abnormalities	

2011	 PMID:	21385794	

Glycogen	storage	disease	
Ib	and	Ic	
	

G6PT1	 Glc-6-P	transporter	 232220	
232240	

602671	 Neutrophil	dysfunction	 2011	 PMID:	21385794	

Non-syndromic	I.D		
West	syndrome	

ST3GAL3	 N-Acetyllactosaminide	α-2,3	Sialyltransferase	 611090	
615006	

606494	 NSID	(Non-syndromic	intellectual	
disability),	Infantile	spasms,	
hypsarrhythmia	

2011	
2013	

PMID:	21907012	
PMID:	23252400	

Cranio-lenticulo-sutural	
dysplasia	(CLSD)	

SEC23A	 Golgi	trafficking	 607812	 610511	 Late-closing	fontanels,	sutural	
cataracts,	facial	dysmorphism,	skeletal	
defects	

2006	 PMID:	16980979	

Congenital	
Dyserythropoietic	Anemia	
(CDA-II)	

SEC23B	 Golgi	trafficking	 224100	 610512	 Disrupted	erythropoiesis	with	
multinucleated	erythroblasts	in	bone	
marrow	

2009	 PMID:	19561605	

Autosomal	Dominant	
Polycystic	Liver	Disease	

SEC63	 Golgi	trafficking	 174050	 608648	 Autosomal	Dominant	polycystic	liver	
disease.	

2004	 PMID:	15133510	

	
GPI	Anchor	Pathway	
X-Linked	GPI-anchor	
deficiency	
Paroxysmal	Nocturnal	
Hemoglobinuria	

PIGA	 GlcNAc-PI	synthesis	protein	 300868	
300818	

311770	 Dysmorphism,	Hy,	Sz,	variable	CNS,	
cardiac,	urinary	systems,	early	death	
Complement-mediated	hemolysis	

1993	
2012	

PMID:	8500164	
PMID:	22305531	

Autosomal	recessive	GPI-
anchor	deficiency	

PIGQ	 GlcNAc-PI	synthesis	protein	 N/A	 605754	 Severe	DD,	SZ,	early	death	 2014	 PMID:	24463883	

Autosomal	recessive	GPI-
anchor	deficiency	

PIGY	 GlcNAc-PI	synthesis	protein	 616809	 610662	 Severe	DD,	SZ,	early	death	 2015	 PMID:	26293662	

CHIME	Syndrome		
Hyperphosphatasia	mental	
retardation	syndrome	

PIGL	 GlcNAc-PI	de-N-Acetylase	 280000	 605947	 ID,	colobomas,	heart	defect,	early-
onset	ichthyosiform	dermatosis,	ear	
anomalies	(conductive	hearing	loss)	
Hyperphosphatasia	mental	
retardation	syndrome	

2012	 PMID:	22444671	

West	syndrome	and	 PIGW	 Acylates	the	inositol	ring	of	 616025	 610275	 West	syndrome,	hyperphosphatasia	 2013	 PMID:	24367057	



hyperphosphatasia	with	
mental	retardation	
syndrome	

phosphatidylinositol	in	GPI-anchor	
biosynthesis	

with	mental	retardation	syndrome	 	

Autosomal	recessive	GPI-
anchor	deficiency	
	

PIGM	 First	α-Mannosyltransferase	in	GPI	
biosynthesis	

610293	 610273	 Sz,	portal	vein	thrombosis,	portal	
hypertension	

2006	 PMID:	16767100	

Hyperphosphatasia	mental	
retardation	syndrome	

PIGV	 Second	α-Mannosyltransferase	in	GPI	
biosynthesis	

239300	 610274	 Hyperphosphatasia	with	mental	
retardation	syndrome	1	(HPMRS)	

2010	 PMID:	20802478	

Autosomal	recessive	GPI-
anchor	deficiency	

PIGN	 GPI	Ethanolamine	Phosphate	transferase	1	 614080	 606097	 Severe	neurologic	impairment,	Sz,	
lack	of	development,	multiple	
congenital	anomalies,	early	death	

2011	 PMID:	21493957	

Hyperphosphatasia	mental	
retardation	syndrome	

PIGO	 GPI	Ethanolamine	Phosphate	transferase	3		 614749	 614730	 Hyperphosphatasia	with	mental	
retardation	syndrome	2	(HPMRS)	

2012	 PMID:	22683086	

Autosomal	recessive	GPI-
anchor	deficiency	

PIGG	 GPI	Ethanolamine	Phosphate	transferase	2	 N/A	 N/A	 DD/ID,	Hy,	Sz	 2016	 PMID:	26996948	

Autosomal	recessive	GPI-
anchor	deficiency	
Paroxysmal	Nocturnal	
Hemoglobinuria	

PIGT	 GPI	Transamidase	complex	 615398	
615399	

610272	 ID,	Hy,	Sz,	abnormal	skeletal,	
endocrine,	ophthalmologic	
abnormalities	and	hypophosphatasia	
Complement-mediated	hemolysis		

2013	
2013	

PMID:	23636107	
PMID:	23733340	

Autosomal	recessive	GPI-
anchor	deficiency	

PGAP1	 Lipid	remodeling	steps	of	GPI-anchor	
maturation	

615802	 611655	 ID	with	encephalopathy	 2014	 PMID:	24784135	

Hyperphosphatasia	mental	
retardation	syndrome	

PGAP2	 Lipid	remodeling	steps	of	GPI-anchor	
maturation	

614207	 615187	 Hyperphosphatasia	with	mental	
retardation	syndrome	3	(HPMRS)	

2013	 PMID:	23561846	
PMID:	23561847	

Hyperphosphatasia	mental	
retardation	syndrome	

PGAP3	 Lipid	remodeling	steps	of	GPI-anchor	
maturation	

615716	 611801	 Hyperphosphatasia	with	mental	
retardation	syndrome	4	(HPMRS)	

2014	 PMID:	24439110	

	
Dystroglycanopathy	
Walker-Warburg	
syndrome		
(MDDGA1,	B1,	C1)	

POMT1	 O-Mannosyltransferase	 236670	
613155	
609308	

607423	 Walker-Warburg	syndrome,	brain	
malformations,	various	eye	
malformations,	elevated	serum	CK		

2002	 PMID:	12369018	

Walker-Warburg	
syndrome		
(MDDGA2,	B2,	C2)	

POMT2	 O-Mannosyltransferase	 613150	
613156	
613158	

607439	 Walker-Warburg	syndrome,	brain	
malformations,	various	eye	
malformations,	elevated	serum	CK		

2005	 PMID:	15894594	

Muscle-eye-brain	disease		
(MDDGA3,	B3,	C3)	

POMGNT1	 O-Mannosyl	Glycan	GlcNAc-transferase	 253280	
613151	
613157	

606822	 ID,	severe	early-onset	muscle	
weakness,	brain	malformations,	
various	eye	malformations,	elevated	
serum	CK	

2001	 PMID:	11709191	

Fukuyama-type	congenital	
muscular	dystrophy		
(MDDGA4,	B4,	C4)	

FKTN	 Ribitol-5-phosphate	transferase	 253800	
613152	
611588	

607440	 Hy,	ID,	Sz,	generalized	muscle	
weakness,	elevated	serum	CK	

1998	 PMID:	9690476	

Congenital	muscular	 FKRP	 Fukutin-Related	Protein,	ribitol-5-phosphate	 613153	 606596	 Hy,	feeding	difficulties,	hypertrophy	 2001	 PMID:	11592034	



dystrophy	type	1C	
(MDDGA5,	B5,	C5)	

transferase	 606612	
607155	

	

of	lower	limb	muscles,	wasting	of	
shoulder	girdle,	variable	neurological	
involvement,	elevated	serum	CK	

Congenital	muscular	
dystrophy	type	1D	
(MDDGA6,	B6)	

LARGE	 Xyl	and	GlcA	transferase		 613154	
608840	

603590	 ID,	white	matter	changes,	elevated	
serum	CK	

2003	 PMID:	12966029	

Walker-Warburg	
syndrome	(MDDGA7)	
	

ISPD	 CDP-ribitol	synthetase	 614643	 614631	 Brain	malformations,	various	eye	
malformations,	elevated	serum	CK	

2012	 PMID:	22522420	
PMID:	22522421	

Walker-Warburg	
syndrome	(MDDGA8)	
	

POMGNT2	 β1,4	GlcNAc-transferase	 614830	 614828	 Brain	malformations,	various	eye	
malformations	

2012	 PMID:	22958903	

Walker-Warburg	
syndrome	(MDDGA10)	

TMEM5	 Xyl-transferase	 615041	 605862	 Brain	malformations,	facial	clefts,	
retinal	dysplasia,	gonadal	dysgenesis.	

2012	 PMID:	23217329	

Congenital	muscular	
dystrophy	(MDDGA11)	

B3GALNT2	 β1,3	GalNAc-transferase	2	 615181	 610194	 I.D,	Hy,	Sz,	brain	malformations,	
various	eye	malformations,	elevated	
serum	CK	

2013	 PMID:	23453667	

Walker-Warburg	
syndrome	(MDDGA12)	

POMK	 O-Man	kinase		 615249	 615247	 Walker-Warburg	syndrome,	brain	and	
eye	malformations,	elevated	serum	
CK	

2013	 PMID:	23929950	
PMID:	23519211	

Walker-Warburg	
syndrome	(MDDGA13)	
	

B4GAT1	 β1,4	Glucuronyltransferase	 615287	 605517	 Hy,	Sz,	brain	malformations,	retinal	
dysplasia,	elevated	serum	CK	

2013	 PMID:	23359570	

Congenital	muscular	
dystrophy		
(MDDGA14,	B14,	C14)	

GMPPB	 GDP-Man	Pyrophosphorylase	B	 615350	
615351	
615352	

615320	 I.D,	M,	brain	and	eye	malformations,	
elevated	serum	CK	

2013	 PMID:	23768512	

Hereditary	Inclusion	body	
myopathy	

GNE	 UDP-GlcNAc-2-epimerase/ManAc	kinase	 600737	
605820	
269921	

603824	
	

Proximal	and	distal	muscle	weakness,	
wasting	of	the	upper	and	lower	limbs,	
sparing	of	the	quadriceps	

2001	 PMID:	11528398	

	
Glycosaminoglycan	
Ehlers–Danlos	syndrome	 B4GALT7	 β1,4	Galactosyltransferase	7	 130070	 604327	 Progeroid	form	with	DD,	short	

stature,	osteopenia,	defective	wound	
healing,	hypermobile	joints,	hypotonic	
muscles,	loose	but	elastic	skin	

1990	 PMID:	2106134	

Hereditary	Multiple	
Exostoses	
	

EXT1/	EXT2	 GlcA/GlcNAc-transferase	 133700	 608177	
608210	

Multiple	exostoses	of	the	bone	 1995	 PMID:	7550340	

Schneckenbecken	
dysplasia	
	

SLC35D1	 UDP-GlcA	/	UDP-GalNAc	Golgi	transporter	 269250	 610804	 Neonatal	lethal	chondrodysplasia,	
short-limbed	skeletal	dysplasia	

2007	 PMID:	17952091	



Spondylo-	epimetaphyseal	
dysplasia	

PAPSS2	 3′-phosphoadenosine-	5′-phosphosulphate	
synthase	

612847	 603005	 Short-trunk	stature,	skeletal	
dysplasia,	normal	intelligence,	
variable	epiphyseal	and	metaphyseal	
changes	

1998	 PMID:	9771708	

Achondrogenesis	type	1B	 SLC26A2	 Sulphate	Anion	Transporter	 222600	
600972	
256050	

606718	 Early	death	in	severe	cases,	adults	
reported.	Achondrogenesis	Ib:	usually	
stillborn	or	early	death	of	respiratory	
failure.	Atelosteogenesis	II:	
pulmonary	hypoplasia,	fatal	in	infants	

1996	 PMID:	8528239	

Spondylo-	epimetaphyseal	
dysplasia		
(SED-Omani	type)	

CHST3	 Chondroitin	
6-O-Sulfotransferase	

143095	 603799	 Skeletal	dysplasia,	normal	intelligence	 2004	 PMID:	15215498	

Macular	corneal	dystrophy	
types	I	/	II	
	

CHST6	 Keratan	Sulphate	6-0-	Sulfotransferase	 217800	 605294	 Corneal	clouding	and	erosions,	painful	
photophobia	

2000	 PMID:	11017086	

Peeling	Skin	Syndrome	
	
	

CHST8	 GalNAc	4-O	Sulfotransferase	1	 270300	 610190	 Generalized	superficial	skin	peeling	
from	birth	

2012	 PMID:	22289416	

Ehlers–Danlos	syndrome					
Adducted	thumb-clubfoot	
syndrome	

CHST14	 Dermatan	sulfate	GalNAc	4-O	
Sulfotransferase	1	

601776	 608429	 Adducted	thumb,	clubfoot,	
progressive	joint,	skin	laxity	
syndrome	

2009	
2010	

PMID:	20004762	
PMID:	20533528	

Ehlers-Danlos	like	
syndrome	or	SED	with	
joint	hyperlaxity	

B3GALT6	 β1,3	Galactosyltransferase	6	 271640	
615349	

615291	 Abnormal	skeletal	and	connective	
tissues	lax	skin,	muscle	hypotonia,	
joint	dislocation,	and	spinal	deformity	

2013	 PMID:	23664117	

Larsen-like	syndrome	 B3GAT3	 β1,3	Glucuronyltransferase	3	 245600	 606374	 Multiple	joint	dislocations,	short	
stature,	craniofacial	dysmorphism	
and	congenital	heart	defects	

2011	 PMID:	21763480	

Autosomal	recessive	short	
stature	syndrome	
	

XYLT1	 Xyl-transferase	1		 615777	 608124	 Moderate	I.D,	short	stature,	distinct	
facial	features,	altered	fat	distribution	

2014	 PMID:	23982343	

Spondylo-Ocular	
Syndrome	with	Bone	
Fragility,	Cataracts,	and	
Hearing	Defects	

XYLT2	 Xyl-transferase	2	 605822	 608125	 Osteoporosis,	cataracts,	sensorineural	
hearing	loss,	and	mild	learning	defects	

2015	 PMID:	26027496	

Musculocontractural	type	
of	Ehlers–Danlos	
syndrome	

DSE	 Dermatan	sulfate	epimerase	 615539	 605942	 Characteristic	facial	features,	
congenital	contractures	of	the	thumbs	
and	feet,	hypermobility	of	finger,	
elbow,	and	knee	joints,	muscle	
weakness	

2013	 PMID:	23704329	

	
Other	
Amish	infantile	epilepsy	 	ST3GAL5	 Sia2,3Galβ1,4Glc-Cer	Synthase	(GM3)	 609056	 604402	 Infantile-onset	epilepsy,	 2004	 PMID:	15502825	



	 developmental	stagnation,	blindness	
Salt	and	Pepper	Syndrome	 ST3GAL5	 Sia2,3Galβ1,4Glc-Cer	Synthase	(GM3)	 609056	 604402	 Severe	I.D,	epilepsy,	scoliosis,	altered	

dermal	pigmentation,	
choreoathetosis,	dysmorphic	facial	
features	

2014	 PMID:	24026681	

Complex	Hereditary	Spastic	
Paraplegia	

B4GALNT1	 β1,4	GalNAc-transferase	1	 609195	 601873	 Early-onset	spastic	paraplegia,	I.D,	
cerebellar	ataxia,	and	peripheral	
neuropathy,	cortical	atrophy	and	
white	matter	hyperintensity	

2013	 PMID:	23746551	

Adams-Oliver	Syndrome	4	
	

EOGT	 EGF-domain-specific	O-linked	O-GlcNAc	
transferase	

615297	 614789	 Aplasia	cutis	congenita,	terminal	
transverse	limb	defects	

2013	 PMID:	23522784	

Familial	Tumoral	Calcinosis	
	

GALNT3	 Polypeptide	GalNAc-transferase	 211900	 601756	 Massive	calcium	deposits	in	skin	and	
tissue	

2004	 PMID:	15133511	

Tn	syndrome	
	
	

C1GALT1C1	 Chaperone	of	β1,3	GalT	 300622	 300611	 Hemolytic	anemia	with	
thrombocytopenia,	leukopenia	

2005	 PMID:	16251947	

Peters	plus	syndrome	 B3GLCT	 β1,3	Glucosyltransferase	specific	for	O-
Fucose	on	Thrombospondin	type	1	repeats	

261540	 610308	 Peters	eye	anomaly	of	the	anterior	
chamber,	ID	and	DD,	prenatal	growth	
delay,	postnatal,	typically	
disproportionately	short,	cleft	lip	with	
or	without	cleft	palate	

2006	 PMID:	16909395	

Dowling-Degos	Disease	2	 POFUT1	 Protein	O-Fucosyltransferase	1	specific	for	
particular	EGF	repeats		

615327	 607491	 Skin	disorder	showing	reticulate	
hyper-	and	hypo-pigmentation	at	
flexure	regions	such	as	the	neck,	
axilla,	and	areas	below	the	breasts	
and	groin	

2013	 PMID:	23684010	

Dowling-Degos	Disease	4	 POGLUT1	 Protein	O-glucosyltransferase	1	specific	for	
particular	EGF	repeats	

615696	 615618	 Skin	disorder	showing	reticulate	
hyper-	and	hypo-pigmentation	at	
flexure	regions	such	as	the	neck,	
axilla,	and	areas	below	the	breasts	
and	groin	

2014	 PMID:	24387993	

Autosomal	Recessive	
Spondylocostal	dysostoses	
3	

LFNG	 Lunatic	Fringe	specific	for	O-Fucose	on	
particular	EGF	repeats	

609813	 602576	 Spondylocostal	dysostosis	with	severe	
vertebral	anomalies.	

2006	 PMID:	16385447	

	
					CDG	-	Congenital	disorders	of	glycosylation						
					CMS	-	Congenital	Myasthenic	Syndrome	
					Dol	-	Dolichol	
					ID	-	Intellectual	Disability	
					Sz	-	Seizures	
					Hy	-	Hypotonia	
					M	-	Microcephaly	



					DD	-	Developmental	delay		
					NSID	-	Non-syndromic	intellectual	disability	
					CK	-	Creatine	kinase	
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Deciphering the Glycosylome of
Dystroglycanopathies Using Haploid
Screens for Lassa Virus Entry
Lucas T. Jae,1 Matthijs Raaben,2 Moniek Riemersma,3,4,5 Ellen van Beusekom,5
Vincent A. Blomen,1 Arno Velds,1 Ron. M. Kerkhoven,1 Jan E. Carette,6 Haluk Topaloglu,7
Peter Meinecke,8 Marja W. Wessels,9 Dirk J. Lefeber,3,4 Sean P. Whelan,2*
Hans van Bokhoven,5* Thijn R. Brummelkamp1,10*

Glycosylated a-dystroglycan (a-DG) serves as cellular entry receptor for multiple pathogens,
and defects in its glycosylation cause hereditary Walker-Warburg syndrome (WWS). At least eight
proteins are critical to glycosylate a-DG, but many genes mutated in WWS remain unknown. To
identify modifiers of a-DG, we performed a haploid screen for Lassa virus entry, a hemorrhagic
fever virus causing thousands of deaths annually that hijacks glycosylated a-DG to enter cells.
In complementary screens, we profiled cells for absence of a-DG carbohydrate chains or
biochemically related glycans. This revealed virus host factors and a suite of glycosylation
units, including all known Walker-Warburg genes and five additional factors critical for the
modification of a-DG. Our findings accentuate the complexity of this posttranslational feature
and point out genes defective in dystroglycanopathies.

In humans, a-dystroglycan (a-DG) links the
extracellular matrix with the cytoskeleton and
is extensivelymodified by sugar chains, includ-

ing an unusual O-linked glycan (1). Mutations in
genes required for a-DG glycosylation lead to
congenital disorders, termed dystroglycanopathies.
Notable is Walker-Warburg syndrome (WWS)
(2), a severe muscular dystrophy with malforma-

tions of the eyes and brain, associated with de-
fective binding of a-DG to its ligands, such as
laminin (3). The O-linked carbohydrate unit is
also used by pathogens to enter their host, in-
cludingMycobacterium leprae (leprosy) (4), Lassa
virus (LASV), and other Old World arenaviruses
(5, 6). At least eight potential glycosyltransferases
are required to install the laminin-binding epitope

ona-DG (7–9), but only ~50%of theWWS cases
are explained by mutations in these genes (8).

We undertook a haploid genetic approach
(10) to identify host factors essential for LASV
entry. For this purpose, we replaced the glyco-
protein of replication-competent vesicular stoma-
titis virus (VSV) with the Lassa virus glycoprotein
(rVSV-GP-LASV) (fig. S1A). This virus infects
normal human fibroblasts, whereas patient fi-
broblasts carrying mutations in the WWS gene
ISPD (isoprenoid synthase domain containing)
(8, 9) resist infection (fig. S1B). Likewise, haploid

1Netherlands Cancer Institute, Plesmanlaan 121, 1066 CX
Amsterdam, Netherlands. 2Department of Microbiology and
Immunobiology, 77 Avenue Louis Pasteur, Harvard Medical
School, Boston, MA 02115, USA. 3Department of Neurology,
Institute for Genetic and Metabolic Disease, Radboud Uni-
versity Medical Centre, 6525 GA Nijmegen, Netherlands. 4Lab-
oratory of Genetic, Endocrine and Metabolic Disease, Institute
for Genetic and Metabolic Disease, Radboud University Medical
Centre, 6525 GA Nijmegen, Netherlands. 5Department of Hu-
man Genetics, Nijmegen Centre for Molecular Life Sciences,
Radboud University Medical Centre, Post Office Box 9101,
6500HBNijmegen, Netherlands. 6Department ofMicrobiology
and Immunology, Stanford University School of Medicine, 299
Campus Drive, Stanford, CA 94305, USA. 7Hacettepe University
Children’s Hospital, 06100 Ankara, Turkey. 8Institut für Human-
genetik, Universitätsklinikum Hamburg-Eppendorf, 20246
Hamburg, Germany. 9Department of Clinical Genetics, Erasmus
Medical Center, 3015 GE Rotterdam, Netherlands. 10CeMM
Research Center for Molecular Medicine of the Austrian Acad-
emy of Sciences, 1090 Vienna, Austria.

*Corresponding author. E-mail: sean_whelan@hms.harvard.
edu (S.P.W.); H.vanBokhoven@gen.umcn.nl (H.V.B.);
t.brummelkamp@nki.nl (T.R.B.)

Fig. 1. Haploid genet-
ic screen for cellular
host factors required
for rVSV-GP-LASV in-
fection. Significance of
enrichment of gene-trap
insertions in the virus-
selected population com-
pared with nonselected
control cells is indicated
on the y axis. Bubbles rep-
resent genes, and bubble
size corresponds to the
number of independent
gene-trap events observed
in the virus-selected pop-
ulation. Significant hits
are grouped by function
horizontally (other genes
in random order). Genes
carrying the majority of
gene-trap insertions in
introns were colored if
they passed two statisti-
cal tests: enrichment of
disruptivemutations com-
pared with control cells
(one-sided Fisher’s exact
test, P ≤ 10−5) and bias
for gene trap–insertion
events in the transcriptional orientation of the affected gene (binomial test, P ≤ 0.05). Intron-poor genes were colored if they passed the former criterion
using a stricter cut-off (one-sided Fisher’s exact test P ≤ 10−30) (13). Data are displayed until –log(P value) = 0.001.
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human HAP1 cells (11) are also infected and
killed in an a-DG–dependent manner (fig. S2,
A and B).

Mutagenized HAP1 cells were exposed to
rVSV-GP-LASV, and gene trap–insertion sites
were analyzed in virus-resistant cells (12). Genes
significantly enriched for mutagenic gene trap–
insertion events include DAG1, encoding a-DG,
with 316 independent disruptive gene-trap inser-
tions and 25 other genes that are predicted or
known to be involved in glycosylation (Fig. 1 and
figs. S3 and S4) (13). Among these are LARGE,
ISPD, FKTN, FKRP, POMT1, POMT2, DPM3,
and C3orf39, all of which cause dystroglycano-
pathies (2, 7, 14), and B3GNT1, which was un-
covered as a new WWS gene during preparation
of this manuscript (15). Other hits include genes
involved in sialic acid biosynthesis, the generation
of uridine diphosphate (UDP)–glucuronic acid
and UDP-xylose, N-glycosylation, mannose sup-
ply, and localization of glycosylating enzymes in

the Golgi apparatus. Last, we found a number
of potential enzymes that have not been linked to
a-DG modification before (SGK196, TMEM5,
PTAR1, ST3GAL4, and B3GALNT2) and hits that
did not readily connect to glycosylation. None of
the enriched genes were identified whenmutagen-
ized HAP1 cells were selected with a recombinant
VSV carrying the Ebola virus glycoprotein (11),
which suggested that they are not required for
biology related to the VSV vector. Thus, the hap-
loid screen identifies host factors required for
virus entry mediated by the Lassa glycoprotein,
including the known entry receptor, known re-
ceptor modifiers, and a substantial number of
additional genes.

As virus entry is a complex succession of
events, we teased apart the roles of the identified
genes through a series of comparative genetic
screens. Principally, hits could have a specific
role in a-DG glycosylation, they could affect gly-
cosylation in general, or they could act in virus

entry steps unrelated to receptor binding. We
enriched mutagenized HAP1 cells for defective
presentation of glycosylated a-DG at the cell
surface (fig. S5, A to C). This population showed
a significant increase for haploid cells carrying
gene-trap insertions in all known WWS genes,
indicating that this mutagenesis screen was carried
out at high coverage (Fig. 2A). Genes required
for N-glycosylation and sialic acid biosynthesis
were not enriched, in line with the notion that
the laminin-binding epitope on a-DG is created
through O- rather than N-glycosylation (1) and
does not require the presence of sialic acid (16).
An unexpected exception to this is SLC35A1,
which encodes a transporter for cytidine mono-
phosphate (CMP)–sialic acid (17, 18). This may
indicate that this gene is involved in the transport
of other sugars needed for a-DGO-glycosylation
or that it indirectly affects generation of the laminin-
binding epitope. Together, this screen identifies
genes required for a-DG modification and dis-

Fig. 2. Cell surface profiling of mutagenized
haploid HAP1 cells. (A) Genes enriched for muta-
tions in a cell population depleted for glycosylated
a-DG at the cell surface. The cell population enriched
for mutants lacking glycosylated a-DG at the cell
surface was analyzed and depicted as described in
Fig. 1. (B) A mutant cell population selected for di-
minished cell surface heparan sulfate was obtained
as described above. Data were analyzed as previously,
except that, for intron-rich genes, the cut-off for dis-
ruptive mutations compared with control cells was ad-
justed (one-sided Fisher’s exact test, P ≤ 10−21) (13).
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tinguishes them fromhost factorsmediatingLASV
entry unrelated to a-DG binding (e.g., LAMP1
and genes required for sialic acid biosynthesis).

To distinguish general glycosylation genes from
those required specifically for the generation of
the laminin-binding epitope on a-DG, we probed
mutagenized HAP1 cells for defects in the gen-
eration of heparan sulfate in a separate genetic
screen (Fig. 2B and fig. S6). The carbohydrate
chains present on a-DG or in heparan sulfate are
both thought to contain xylose and glucuronic
acid moieties, and indeed, genes required for their
biogenesis (UGDH and UXS1) also stood out in
this screen (19, 20). Other overlapping hits affect
glycosylation globally, such as the COG complex
and TMEM165 (21). PTAR1 constitutes a poten-
tial prenyltransferase that has not been implicated
in glycosylation before but also appears to affect
glycosylation globally (fig. S4). Finally, cells de-
pleted for heparan sulfate on their surface were
enriched for mutations in heparan sulfate bio-
synthesis genes (Fig. 2B and fig. S4) (19). This
finding suggests that although there are biochem-
ical similarities between heparan sulfate and the
O-carbohydrate chains on a-DG, these are, by
and large, installed by separate enzymes.

Using transcription activator–like effector nu-
cleases (TALENs), we generated null alleles for a
panel of selected genes in HAP1 cells (fig. S7)
(22), and independent clones were isolated
carrying frameshift mutations and/or premature
stop codons (Fig. 3A and fig. S8). TALEN-
inducedmutations in all genes except for ST3GAL4
and LAMP1 affected a-DG glycosylation or its
ability to interact with laminin (fig. S9, A to C,
and fig. S10, A and B). This is in agreement with
the absence of ST3GAL4 and LAMP1 as hits in
the a-DG antibody screen (see Fig. 2A and fig.

S4). Mutant cell lines also showed increased re-
sistance to viral infection, although this pheno-
type was less pronounced in the SGK196mutants
(Fig. 3B and fig. S10C). TALEN-induced pheno-
types were reverted by complementation with the
respective cDNAs (fig. S11, A and B). In sum-
mary, we conclude that TMEM5, B3GALNT2,
B3GNT1, SLC35A1, and SGK196 constitute
genes required for the presentation of the laminin-
binding carbohydrate feature present on a-DG,
whereas ST3GAL4 and LAMP1 are likely in-
volved in virus infection by means other than
modification of a-DG.

TMEM5 encodes a transmembrane protein
that has not been assigned any function but that
contains an exostosin family domain (E value
0.0002) (fig. S12) that is also present in the
heparan sulfate biosynthesis enzymes EXT1,
EXT2, and EXTL3. SGK196 contains a kinase-
like domain, and knockout mice develop hydro-
cephalus (23), reminiscent of the brain abnormalities
observed in WWS patients. We sequenced the
coding exons of TMEM5 and SGK196 in a panel
of 28 patients with severe dystroglycanopathy,
diagnosed with WWS or muscle-eye-brain dis-
ease (MEB), not carryingmutations in any known
Walker-Warburg gene. Two families with patients
that carried homozygous mutations in TMEM5
were identified. One mutant allele results in a
stop codon at position Arg340 [1018(C→T)]; the
other family transmits an early frameshift muta-
tion A47Rfs*42 [139(delG)] (Fig. 4A). The male
patient with the Arg340* mutation died at the age
of 22 months and had clinical manifestations sug-
gestive of WWS (13). The female siblings car-
rying the frameshift mutation had a slightly milder
phenotype suggestive of MEB. A cranial mag-
netic resonance image (MRI) of one of the af-

fected girls recorded at the age of 1 year showed
brainstem atrophy, dilated ventricles, widespread
pachygyria, and substantial white matter involve-
ment (Fig. 4B).During revision of thismanuscript,
mutations in TMEM5 have also been found in
fetuses displaying cobblestone lissencephaly (24).
A patient with compound heterozygous muta-
tions L137R and Q258R in SGK196 and typical
WWS phenotype was identified in another family
(Fig. 4C). To test causality of the identified mu-
tations for the disease, we supplied HAP1 cells
deficient for either SGK196orTMEM5with cDNAs
encoding the patient-derived variants. Unlike their
wild-type counterparts, these neither restored
a-DG glycosylation (Fig. 4D) nor enhanced sus-
ceptibility to infectionwith rVSV-GP-LASV(fig. S13).
Together, the detection and functional validation
of TMEM5 and SGK196 loss-of-function muta-
tions in families with WWS-MEB–type dystro-
glycanopathy underlines the relevance of the
identified a-DG modifiers for human disease.

For decades, genes associated withMendelian
disorders have been discovered by studying
pedigrees of affected individuals. Although ex-
pedited by robust sequencing strategies, the iden-
tification of causative mutations in genetically
heterogeneous conditions remains problematic.
Here, we apply a haploid genetic approach to
capture the complexity of a severe hereditary
disease in vitro. The resulting “glycosylome” of
a-DG highlights the intricate nature of this post-
translational modification and identifies addition-
al genes mutated in Walker-Warburg syndrome.
Because polymorphisms associated with the hu-
man LARGE gene are under selective pressure in
areas where LASVis endemic (25), it becomes of
interest to examine the glycosylome genes in
virus-exposed populations.

Fig. 3. TALEN-induced mutations in identified genes affect sus-
ceptibility to rVSV-GP-LASV. (A) HAP1 cells transfected with TALENs
display frameshift mutations and/or introduce premature stop codons in
targeted genes. Sequences recognized by the TALENs are displayed in red

and blue. (B) The HAP1 cell lines with TALEN-induced mutations in the
corresponding genes and wild-type control cells were infected with
rVSV-GP-LASV [infected cells express enhanced green fluorescent protein
(eGFP)].
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Fig. 4. TMEM5 and SGK196 mutations found in patients with WWS and MEB,
lacking mutations in known WWS genes. (A) Pedigree structure of consanguineous,
respectively first and second cousins, families 43 and 56 segregating a TMEM5 mutation.
Family 43 has an affected male with features of WWS and a stillbirth, without available
clinical records. Family 56 has two affected females with clinical features reminiscent of
MEB (13). A nonsense mutation in exon 6 was identified in family 43. Family 56 harbors a
frameshift mutation in exon 1. Both mutations were homozygously present in the patient(s) and heterozygously in the parents. The unaffected boy in family 43 is
heterozygous for the mutation. IC, intracellular domain; TM, transmembrane domain; EC, extracellular domain; EF, exostosin family domain. (B) Cranial MRI of
the oldest affected female of family 56 at the age of 1 year; sagittal cut (T1-weighted image): atrophy of pons and cerebellum; axial cut (flair image): fronto-
parietal pachygyria, enlarged ventricles, and abnormal white matter. (C) Compound heterozygosity of mutant SGK196 in an affected patient. Both non-
consanguineous parents are heterozygous carriers of either mutation. KL, kinaselike domain (D) HAP1 cells with TALEN-induced disruption of endogenous
TMEM5 or SGK196 were complemented with cDNAs encoding the mutant variants observed in patients and analyzed for presence of the a-DG laminin-binding
epitope using flow cytometry.
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Potent Social Learning and
Conformity Shape a Wild Primate’s
Foraging Decisions
Erica van de Waal,1,2 Christèle Borgeaud,2,3 Andrew Whiten1,2*

Conformity to local behavioral norms reflects the pervading role of culture in human life.
Laboratory experiments have begun to suggest a role for conformity in animal social learning, but
evidence from the wild remains circumstantial. Here, we show experimentally that wild vervet
monkeys will abandon personal foraging preferences in favor of group norms new to them. Groups
first learned to avoid the bitter-tasting alternative of two foods. Presentations of these options
untreated months later revealed that all new infants naïve to the foods adopted maternal
preferences. Males who migrated between groups where the alternative food was eaten switched to
the new local norm. Such powerful effects of social learning represent a more potent force than
hitherto recognized in shaping group differences among wild animals.

Ever since pioneering studies on the diffu-
sion of a new sweet-potato washing habit
in Japanese macaques (1) and milk-bottle

opening in great tits (2), accumulating field studies
have suggested that the cultural transmission of
behavior through social learning provides many
animals with a “second inheritance system” (3).
This system complements genetic inheritance and
individual learning in shaping behavioral reper-
toires (4, 5). The scope and impact of this second
system are important to delineate because exploit-
ing the existing knowledge of others can potentially
support efficient adaptation to local circumstances
(6). It can also generate locally differentiated be-
havioral traditions, and indeed, much of the evi-
dence for a role for animal culture in the wild
derives from identifying local variations consist-
ent with the existence of such traditions (7–9).
However, owing to their observational nature,
these studies lack the experimental rigor to con-
firm whether putative cultural variations are
socially learned. Experiments with captive pop-
ulations, by contrast, have seeded different groups
with models trained to act in different ways, such
as opening an “artificial fruit” using either of two
alternative techniques, then documenting the dif-

ferential diffusion of these variants across groups
(10) and even between them (11).

These paradigms have now produced a sub-
stantial corpus of laboratory studies document-
ing cultural transmission in taxa as diverse as
insects (12), fish (13), and apes (11, 14). Such ex-
periments in the wild remain scarce (10, 15–19),
however, because in natural populations, it is
typically impractical to isolate individuals for
differential training as models. The few field
studies that have attempted to approximate this
approach have generally produced evidence for
weaker transmission of the seeded alternatives
(15–18) than counterparts in captive populations
(10, 11, 20, 21).

Here we introduce a different methodolog-
ical approach, which has demonstrated two po-
tent effects of social learning in the wild. Instead
of seeding behavioral variants in single models,
we seeded variants in four whole groups of wild
vervet monkeys, Chlorocebus aethiops, totaling
109 individuals (22) (table S1 and fig. S1). We
then investigated how two classes of individuals
naïve to the local group norm—infants and im-
migrant males—responded to the particular lo-
cal preferences they were exposed to. To create
initial preferences, we provisioned groups with
two adjacent trays of maize corn, one with corn
dyed blue, the other pink (Fig. 1). One of these
(pink in two groups, blue in two others) was made
highly distasteful so that after three monthly train-
ing sessions, the distasteful alternative was rare-
ly eaten or even tried (table S2 and figs. S3 and
S4). After a period of more than 4 months in
which a new cohort of identifiable infants ma-
tured sufficiently to take solid foods, we again
offered the two colored foods with no distasteful
treatments and tested (i) whether the naïve in-
fants would copy their mother’s preference for
the locally favored color over the now equally
palatable alternative, and (ii) whether males mi-
grating from a group trained to prefer one color
to a second group where the alternative color
was preferred would be influenced by the latter.

When the corn provisions were offered again
after 4 to 6 months, a preference for the earlier
palatable alternative was maintained across five
test trials spanning 2 months, despite both colors
now being palatable. Some of the previously dis-
tasteful food was tried and consumed (Fig. 2 and

1Centre for Social Learning and Cognitive Evolution, and Scottish
Primate Research Group, School of Psychology and Neuroscience,
University of St Andrews, St Andrews KY16 9JP, UK. 2Inkawu
Vervet Project, Mawana Game Reserve, Swart Mfolozi, KwaZulu
Natal 3115, South Africa. 3Institute of Biology, University of
Neuchâtel, 2000 Neuchâtel, Switzerland.

*Corresponding author. E-mail: aw2@st-andrews.ac.uk

Fig. 1. Experimental set-
up illustrating preferen-
tial foraging. Maize corn
dyed either pink or blue
was provided intermittently
in two adjacent containers.
Photograph shows infant
sitting on the color earlier
made distasteful to its
mother, as it eats the color
currently preferred by its
mother and the rest of
the group.
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genetic screens can be used to define the genetic architecture of a complex disease.
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